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Background

The Appellant filed the Appeal on the z6'h of August 2oz1 ro challenge t6e
Respondent'-s adverse rul ing contained in the Respondent's lerters dated al-.," 6'1,,,6
Jl;Jy zozt and z6'1, of Jrly zozr.

The Appellant was incorporated in and is a tax resident of the Netherlands. It
engages in the business of distributing satellite capacity across the globe via its
network of commrnication satellites (in geostatior,".y orbit about 36,orlomiles from
earth). The satellites transmit reliable signals (audio, video and/or clata) between
different geographical locations regardless of distance. On the other hand, the
Respondent is an agency of the Federal Government of Nigeria charged with the
statutory duty to administer all federal raxes in Nigeria.

In March zozr, the Nigerian Broadcasting Corporation (NfC; requested the
Appellant to confirm its eligibility to enjoy the tax concessions under the Nigeria-
Netherlands Double Taxation Agreement/Treaty (DTA or DTT) from the
Respondent' The Appellant then made an application for DTA Relief to the



Respondent by its letter dated 2t't of May zozr. The Respondent requested additional
documents from the Appellant. After reviewing the Appellant's documents, the
Respondent ruled that the Appellant was ineligible to enjoy the tax concessions
under the DTA in its response letter of 6'i'July zozr.

The Respondent reasoned that since the preamble to the re-executed contract
between the Appellant and NBC named a Nigerian entity - SES Nigeria Limited
(SNL) which was a related party of the Appellant, SNL constituted a permanent
establishment for the Appellant in Nigeria under Article 5 of th. DTA and on that
basis, the Respondent ruled that the Appeliant would be liable to Nigerian tax. The
Appellant clarified to the Respondent that the inclusion crf SNL in the preamble to
the Agreement was made upon NBC's request to fulfill Federal Government policy
and that SNL did not execute or perform any part of the contract.

Earlier in zo16, the Appellant had entered into an agreement with a Nigerian
company - Cable Channel Networks Nigeria Lirnited (CCNL) for the provision of
satellite services. CCNL had a license from the NBC to procure satellite capacity
and related tran.smission -services for the implementation of the digital switch over
in Nigeria. The NBC guaranteed the financial obligations of CCNL to the
Appellant ,rnder the contract between the Appellant and CCNL. InJuly zor8, NBC
reioked CCNL's license and assumed all CCNL's contractual obligations. The NBC
requested that a Nigerian company be made a party to the Agreement pursuant to a

Federal Government's Executive Order mandating all ministries, departments and
agencies of the Federal Government (MDAs) to include indigenou.s companies as

parties to government contracts with foreign service providers. Consequently, SNL,
a related entity of the Appellant, was named as a party to the contract executed with
the NBC.

As stated earlier, the Appellant, dissatisfied with the ruling of the Respondent,
appealed to the Tax Appeal Tribunal upon the Grounds set out in its Notice of
Appeal seeking the under stated reliefs.

a) A DECI-ARATION that the Appellant has no permanent est,rtrlishment in Nigeria based

on the provisions of Article l(r), (:) .nd (Z) of the Agreement Between the Kingdom of the
Netherlands and the Federal Republic of Nigeria for the Avoidance of Double Taxation and
the Prevention of Fiscal Evasion with Respect to Taxes on Income and Capital Cains.

b) A DECLARATION that SES Nigeria Limited is not a permanent establishment of the
Appell.nt in Nigeria in any regard for the purposes of the Serrice Agreement between the
Appellant and the NBC.

c) A DECI-ARATION that payments made to the Appellant by the NBC are not liable to
income tax and, by extension, withholding tax, pursuant to the provisions of Article 7(r) of
the Agreement Between the Kingdom of the Netherlands and the Federal Reprrblic of
Nigeria for the Avoidance of Doubl. 'I'axation 

^nd th. Prevention of Fiscal Evasion with
Respect to Taxes on Income and Capital Gains.

d) A DECLARAT'ION that the contract is exempted from .t.mp duties by the express

provisions of the Stamp Duties Act, and that the Appeilant has no responsibility to defray
or bear any stamp duty *hich may arise thereto.

.) AN ORDER that the Federal Inland Revenue Service should recant and vacate its letter
dated z6 .luly zozr with Reference Number FIRS/TPAD/GTTF./rczr/Y.XIY/qo where it



asserted that the contractual arran5Jement betleen the Appellant and the NBC gives rise to

companies' income tax, withholding tar or stamp duties.
f) AN ORDER directing the Federal InLand Revenue Service to confirm to the NBC that the

fees due to the Appellant are covered by the Nigeria-Netherlands DTT, and are not liabie
to companies' income tax, withholding tax or stamp duties.

g) In the alternative to (") to (fl.bore. and only in the event that this Honourable'lribunal
finds that the Appellant has a taxable presence in Nigeria, AN ORDER directing the Federal

Inland Revenue Service to render all necessary assistance to the Appellant to avoid its being

liable to double taxation on the proceeds of the Service Contract with the NBC, including
the FIRS initiating the Nlutual Agreement Procedure pursuant to Articles zS(l) and (+) of
the Netherlands-Nigeria DTT. and to do all other acts, deeds and things as may be neces.ary

in that regard.

The Notice of Appeal and other relevant documents were served on the Respondent

on the z7,h <>f August zozr. The Respondenr entered Appearance by filing its
Respondent's Reply acknowledging receipt of the Notice of Appeal on the Igtl' of
November zozr. The Appellant obtained the leave of the Tribunal to file an

Appellant's Rejoinder which was filed on 7'l'of February zozz. Trial however,
commenced on the 8'h of March zo2z when the Appellant's sole witness, Olawunmi
Olaitan, a Manager in the Tax Regulatory and People Service Division of KPMG,
gave his testimony. The witness was cross-examined by the Respondent's Counsel

and then re-examined by the Appellant's Counsel. The Appellant closed its case.

The Respondent, on the other hand, opened its defence on the 9'h of March 2o2zby
calling its only witness, Kehinde V. Kajesomo, a Tax Admini.strator with the

Respondent. He was cross examined by the Appellant's Counsel and there was no

re-exanrination. The Respondent then closed its defence.

The Tribunal adjourned sitting to rzth of May 2ozz for adoption of Final Written
Addresses. This was nor to be until the 5'l'of July zozz as both parties at different
times sought the Tribunal's Leave to enlarge the time within which to file their
respective Final Written Addresses. Judgment was reserved fot 4'l' of October zozz.

Issues for Determination

The Respondent's Counsel formulated three issues for determination in the Appeal
as follows:

i. Whether the conditions under which a compirny is deemed to have a Perrnanent

Establishment under Article 5 of the Avoidance of Double Taxation Agreement
(Between the Federal Republic of Nigeria and the Kingdom of the Netherl.nds, ha.,e

been sufficientiy rnet in the circurnstances of this case as to subject the income of the

Appellant to tax in Nigeria;
ii. Whether the ca.e of the Appellant offends the rule of "exclusion of oral etidence by

d.r.rrmentary evidence" as entrenched in S.rzB of the Evidence Actl and

iii. Whether the Service Agreement, being a dutiable instrument, Appellant is liable to pay

stamp duties as mandated by Law.

On the other side, four issues were distilled for determination by the Appellant's
Counsel, to wit:



1 Whether the mere inclusion of SNL in the re-executed contract between NBC and the

Appellant constitutes a PE for the Appellant:

Whether the provision of racks ^nd 
servers by Computer Warehouse Group ('CWG')-

an independent entity acting in the c,rdinary course of its business, r:onstitutes a PE for

a foreign entity such as the Appellant;

A.g,r"Ido, *h.t i. the effect oFthe Appellant acquiring a PE in Nigeria du. to SNL or

CWG;
Whether the Stamp Duties Act (as amended) is applicable to document. executed by

the NBC, a governfilent agencv.

Argument of Issues

Respondent's Argument

Arguing her Issue One, Awashima Ukpi, Esq., learned Counsel to the Respondent

insisteJthat where a foreign entefPrise carried out business through a pefmanent

establishment in Nigeria, Article 7Q) ofthe Nigeria'Netherlands DTA may oPerate

to rebut the presumption that the income of the Appellant was exemPt from tax in

Nigeria. She arguedih"t *h".. the evidence showed that a Permanent e-stablishment

"*irt.d in Nigeria, the income derived from or attributed to such permanent

establishment would be liable to tax in Nigeria since a Permanent establishment was

a pivotal factor in determining the extent to which profits from a Non - Resident

CJ-pr.ry could be subject"dlo tax in Nigeria. She referred to Article 5 of the

Nigeria - Netherlands DTA'

She submitted that Executive Order 5, relating to planning and execution of projects,

promotion of Nigerian content in contiacts and science, engineering and

T..hrology of th. Federal Government of Nigeria, was what qualified the

Appellant i" bid for a contract with any Ministries, Departments and Agencies

(MDAs) in Nigeria.

She argued that the Appellant was under an obligation to comply with, Nigeria's

1"g"1 "ld regulatory grid"lirr"r and should not be allowed to benefit from non-

.J-plirr." Jrd blrirrit disregard for the law which would thwart the purpose of the

local content inclusion grridllines in the laws aimed at fostering developrnent of

local capacity.

She contended that the registration of SNL under the Nigerian laws, implied the

existence of a physi.rl "Jdr"rs/location 
which was a prerequisite for company

registration in Nigeria. She submitted that registration evidenced the existence of a

pJ.-r.r..r, establishment in Nigeria to the benefit of the Appellant'

She asserted that SNL had the authority to conclude contracts on behalf of the

Appellant and its affilibtes, jointly referred to as "SES" as contained in Exhibit F6 -

the Service Agreemeht insisting that the authority was habitual since SNL was set

up for the prrlose of meeting the local content requirement of the contfact with its

representation covering every aspect and stage of the contract, including receiving

pi-"r,. and termination as enumerated in Article l(a) & (.) of Exhibit F6'
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The Respondent,s counsel submitted that SNL',s role was pivotal' It was the

foundation on which the award was built. It therefore had authority to habitually

conclude contracts on behalf of the SES in Nigeria. The provision of uplinks and

transmission services to the Appellant by cwG, a company tegistered,in Nigeria

also constituted pefmanen. ".ot1irh-".r., 
Counsel opined' She referred to Exhibit

NSS,. She concluded that it would be futile to argue that the Appellant did not have

a permanent establishment in Nigeria'

On Issue Two, relying on section eB ofthe Evidence Act, Counsel posited that the

terms and wordir.g, 
"of 

Exhibit F6 were without ambiguity requiring n-o- further

c\arificatior,. Slr,e. -:tgo.d tkat the Agpettant could not explai n Exhibit NSS I and

Exhibit F6 by Exhibitfrssor, the oral ,"*ilno.ry of the Appellant',s Witness'. she cited

the following cases in support ; lLzannere vs urhoghiilel BassilYs Falebe;' and comptoir

LtdYs Ogun State Watq Corporation'1

She maintained that Exhibit F6 remained the "Bible" of the relationship between the

NBC and the SES Group, represented by SNL and of which the Appeliant was a

member. She conte.d"d^ that the S.rrri." Orders being annexures drew their

/uthority from the Service Agreement and couid not be distinguished from the

latter.

on Issue Three, counsel to the Respondent argued that the contract in issue was

awarded in Nigeria and payment on the contract was to be made in Nigeria and in

Nigerian curfency. Sfr" r.ti"a heavily on section 5B of the SDA, the Federal Treasury

circular with Ref. No. TRYA t&Bt/zor7 issued by the Accountant - General of the

Federation on the collection of stamp duties mandating a Iolo Stamp duty on

contract Agreements granted by MDAS to be remitted to the Respondent as well as

,h" R.rporrient,s Information Circular of zg'h April 2ozo - Clarifications on the

provisions of the Stamp Duties Act No. zozo/o5 - Stamp Duty on Contracts'

She reasoned that the Nigeria-Netherlands DTA did nt't cover taxes on documents

and that Article z of the O'fe particularly limited taxes covered under the DTA to

taxes on income. The DTA did ,rot exemPt transactions by entities of contracting

States from payment of Stamp Duties *h*" applicable. Therefore, according to the

learned counsel, NBC as an agency of gorr"rr-"rt, had an obligation to deduct the

ro/o sramp duty charge on the Conirrct Agreement and remit same to the

Respondent.

Finally, Counsel urged the Tribunal to hold the Appellant liable to tax on the income

attributabie to its aciivities in Nigeria, patticulariy f."t its contract with the NBC

since the Appellant had a permanent .siabli.hment in Nigeria and therefote taxable

in Nigeria as Per the terms of the DTT'

1 (2011) ALL FWLR (Pt 5s8) 839 C.A

r (2001) 4 SCNJ 257 ar785 286.
: 12002) 4 SCNJ 342 at 356 3s7



Appellant's Argument

On the other side, Ajibola Olomola, Ese., Counsel to the Appellant, also argued the

four issues distilled for the Appellant.

On Issue One, Counsel stated that ihe taxability of the incornes of Nigerian and

foreign companies was determined by the Companies Income Tax Act (CITA) (as

,*urid.d;. He however claimed that where a foreign comPany was resident in a

country which had a DTT with Nigeria, its taxability was determined solely by

ref.rence to the applicable DTT. He referenced s.rz of the Constitution of the

Federal Republic oi Nig".i. ,rg99 (the 1999 Constitution), s. 45 of CITA as well as

Hmha Air Seroices (Nigeria) LimitedVs Emeha Keazora ar.d AbachaVs Fausehinmis in

support.

He argued that the Nigeria-Netherlands DTT had ministerial backing, had been

enact; into law by the National Assembly, had the for.. of law and was superior

to the provisions of CITA. He submitted that the liability of the Appellant to tax in

Nigeria must be determined solely by ref"r"nce to the provisions of the Nigeria-

Netherlands DTT.
;r.''F{e 

further contended that the Appellant would have to trigger one of the indicators

of a permanent establishment defined in the DTT to become taxable in Nigeria. He

maintained that the Appellant did not tigger any of the indicators, especially as all

its services were p.o.rid.d through satellites in space. Counsel referred to the

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development's Model Tax

Convention on Income and on Capital: Condensed Version zotT (OECD

Commentary) which, in his view, provided clarity on the words used in the DTT'
Relying on the OECD Commentary, he submitted that the Appellant had no

permanent establishment in Nigeria and was not liable to tax in Nigeria'

Counsel debunked the Respondent's.assertion that the Appellant had a dependent

agent in Nigeria through whom it undertook the contract in Nigeria' F{e asserted

that SNL had to satisfy three conditions to be considered as a dependent agent of

the Appellant, to wit, SNL sho.rld hare serred the Appellant as a dependent agent,

SNL sh"uld have habitually exercised an authority to conclude contracts in Nigeria

that were binding on the Appellant or SNL should have habitually secured orders

for the sale of good, o. -.r.h.ndise by the Appellant in Nigeria' He relied on

Article s G) "f the DTT.

Counsel evaluated each of the three triggers against the background of the

Appellant's factual circumstances and concluded that none of the triggers had been

".ii.r"t"d 
to warfant subjecting the Appellant's income to Nigerian tax' He asserted

that Respondent's contentionlhat SNL constituted a permanent establishment for

I (2011) LPELR-13s3.
5 (2000) 6 NWLR 228.



the Appellant because they belonged to the same group of companies ignored both
the facts of this case as well as the law as set out in the DTT. He insisted that the
Appellant did not undertake any part of the contract locally and did nor utilise the
offices of SNL or any of SNL's resources to undertake the contract as the satellites
the Appellant used to undertake the contract were located in geostationary orbit.

He argued that the mere affiliation of two related entities was not sufficient to
assume that they were undertaking business together, or that they jointly undertook
the Service Agreement, insisting that the Appellant and SNL did not jointly render
the services to the NBC. He referred to Article 5 (B) of the Nigeria-Netherlands
DTT. He claimed that the mere existence of SNL as a related pafiy in Nigeria did
not automatically translate into a permanent establishment for the Appellant under
the Nigeria-Netherlands DTT. He zubmitted that there was no basis to find that
the Appellant acquired a permanent establishment through SNL under the Nigeria-
Netherlands DTT. He urged the same on the Tribunal.

In response to the Respondent's submission that the Appellant attempted to utiiise
oral evidence to contradict a written document contrary to section rz8 of the
Evidence Act, Counsel contended that the Appellant's action was to interpret a

document by another document and that the Appellant's assertions were supported
by the documentary evidence before the Tribunal. He submitted that the Tribunal
had a duty to interpret the entirety of the Service Contract including the Annexures
which formed part of the Contract. He cited the authorities of AdamuYsMichiha;6
Eluic lnvestments Ltd Vs Asset 0j Resource Mgt Company Ltil.t

Counsel wondered how the Respondent arrived at its "fantastical conclusions." The
conclusions, according to Counsel, were totally unsupported by the documents
provided to the Respondent by the Appellant. He urged the Tribunal to reject and
discountenance the incorrect facts and alternative argument presented by the
Respondent but find that SNL did not execute or discharg e arry obligation as per the
contract papers and all other documentary evidence before the Tribunal.

On Issue Two, learned Counsel to the Appellant explained that CWG was
unrelated to, and independent of the Appellant. CWG's commercial activities were
not controlled by the Appellant, nor was CWG subject to detailed instructions from
the Appellant in respect of its business. The Appellant had no staff or employee in
Nigeria at CWG's address or any address at all, as all its services were provided
remotely. He claimed there was no dispute between the parties that CWG was an
independent entity which was not related to the Appellant or the SES Group in any
way.

To qualify as a permanent establishment for the Appellant in terms of Article 5(6)
of the DTT, Corrnsel insisted that the CWG's activities as an entity must have been
wholly performed o, tl..,ort wholly performed, on behalf of ttre Appellant. He

6 
12021) LPELR-s6645(CA).

t (202Ll LPELR-54869(CA).



claimed that this was not the case. FIe argued that the Respondent failed to assert

that CWG,s entire b.rrirr.., was directi U, the Appellant and did not proffer

evidence to thar "ff"... He submit."a ,tr. ^ 
p^rryr""Li.tg to have "-:"Yt 

find on

anystatementoffacts,hastoProvesame.H..it"dWomiloiuUOrsVsogisanyin.
Anibire dt Ors8", *"11 

'^t 
En*")* Ys Enuezor df Anors in support' He submitted that

theRespondent,spleaand-argumenttofindthatCWGConstitutedapermanent
establishment for iht epp"llant must fail'

FIe maintained that the DTT was a tax legislation and as such its provisions were

to be read literally, and in their plain ;;;,t'"Ht cked Ohupe V s Federil Boaril of Inlmd'

Reverute,oas well ^., Al*oitu dt ino, v: rh" Gouernor "f xrgl state dl ors"' Finally' he

submitted th"t th-" irr".i.tibl" .o.r.lrrior must be ihat cwG did not constitute

permanent establishment for.h" Ap;1i;"..-H" urged the position on the Tribunal'

on Issue Three, Counsel contended that wher e, for the argument sake, the

Appellantwasd-eemedtohave"t"*tbl"Pt"-'"ntt.inNigeriaundertheDTT'only
the proportion of the Appellant's profit, .itrib.rtrbl. to th" Permanent estabiishment

wouid be liable to tax in Nigeria. Herelied on Article 7(r) and (s) "f the DTT'

R3lying on the Federal High court's (FHC) decision t.nJGC Corporation vs FIRS"',

Counsel .rloirr"d ti" Trib-.rnal ,o a"."r-ir" th" actual "*o"tt aitributable to such

a fixed base/perrrtanent establishment' In the instant appeal' he argued' the amount

that would be attributable to a pefmanent establishln"ttt due to SNL would be nil

because sNL did not undertake any function or activity under the Service contract'

With respect to CWG, the amoun. *o.,ta be capp,ed .,,d limit"d to the service fee

earned by CWG for providing the ruJ..o NSi'(1"., exPenses incurred by NSS)

because that was J" ,-orrrt ,"tt.ib,rt"ble to the Appellant through cwc'

He enjoined the Tribunal to adhere to the guidance of the FHC and aPPly the literal

wording of the DTT which limited the taxability of a foreign company to the

income attributable to the Permanent establishment' assuming that the Appellant

had a Nigerian;;;;;r".t establishment. He urged the Tribunal to discountenance

the misconstrued arguments of the R",po.,d".,t and grant the entirety of the

Appellant'. p"y"t' "f '"t out in the Notice of Appeal'

onlssueFour,thelearnedCounseltotheAppellantarguedthattheNBChadthe
obligation to discharge the duty "f t;;;; 

;utiel on the Service Agreement since the

other party was a ,rol-r"rid"nt entity. H" th.., argued further that by feason of the

Schedule to the Stamp Duties A.t, th" Service Agreement was exempt from stamp

duty.

8 (2010) LPELR-3s03(sc),
, (zotz) LPELR-8s44(CA),
:o 

119 t 4) LPELR-2533(SC).
rr i2002) 3 NWLR (Pt.75s) s02

L: 12916) 22 TLRN 37.



He further contended that if the Service Agreement attracted stamP duty' the

applicable rate was No.r5 kobo as set out Io. th" stamping of contracts and

agreements in the Schedule to the SDA rather than the rolo asserted as the appticable

stamP duty rate uy .r-'" Respondent b,."d on a Federal Treasury Circular Ref. No

TRY Ar & Br/zor7 issued by the A..ornt"nt-General of the Federation 'nd the

Respondent,s Information circ,rl.r ,rr,o/o5- clarifications on The Provisions of

Th" Stamp Duties Act issued ol zg April zozo'

Counselagreed,thattheRespondenthadpowe'-'::-i"'.tcircularsbutinsistedthat
such circulars were not laws. H" .it"i T"t oPahWest AfricaLimited.Vs FIRS"T He

submitted ,t ., "f 
^ 

ir.orrrir.".r.y between the provisiot" of a legislation and a

Circular issued by the FIRS must be resol""i i" favour of the former since

legislation, ortrrrik circulars issued by the Respondent. In support, he cited the case

of AfricmrNaturalResources dJMinesitdY,S''Min"'alsResources Ltddt Ors;'+Wmm

SptingWaters U o"Vs FIRS;'s and Ess-Ay Holilings LtdYs FIRS''6

FIe reasoned that only the National Assembly or a State House of Assembly could

amend the stamp Drrti". rate for.orrar..a, p"..".tio., [6 of the sDA' He maintained

that neithe, th" R".fo.rd"rra nor the A..o.rr,trr,t - General could amend the stamp

duty rate fo, .orrarr.ir. corrrr"l submitted that the Service Agreement-together with

,iti Annexufes was not liable to stamp duties because of the specific exemption

grantedtoNBC.ConverselY,theS-erviceAgreementcouldbeleviedtostampduty
only at th" .t.t.rtl.f ,".. ol 15 kobo in 

"..Iord"nce 
with the clear wording of the

SDA.

Finally, he urged the Tribunal to grant all the reliefs sought in the Notice of Appeal'

counsel posited .h". i., the unli[el;;;;". that the Trib.rrrrl found the Appellant

acquired a Nigerian Permanent ",."b1i,h,,,ent, 
the Tribunal should hold that only

the profits (if .ny) from the Appellant's business as may be attributable to the

permanenr establishment was taxable in Nigeria in line with the provisions of

Article 7 of the Nigeria-Netherlands DTT. Co-"n'"l urged the Tribunal to find that

thereshouldbenostamPduties,ppli."bl"totheS.rvic.Contract,andinthe
unlikely event th"t th" T.ib.r.rul aial'"fa that stamp duties were applicable, that the

appropriat e rate was 15 kobo'

Determination bY the Tribunal

As stated earlier, the Appellant and Respondent submitted four (a) and three (l)

issues for determination respectively. Hoi.t'"r, in our view' only two issues call for

determination in this Appeal, to wit:

1r Appeal No. LZlwHT/oo7l2019 (unreported)'

u i2021) LPELR-ss1s1(cA).
rs 120r5) 20 TLRN 49.
r 6 Appea I No. TAT/LZ/VAT/029/19(un reported)'



i. whether the Appellant. a non-resident comPany, is deemed to ha'e a Permanent

establishment i.r''Nig".i, anrl therefore liable ao ,o* in respect of the income derived

from Nigeria'
ii. Whether the Service ,\greement. being a dutiable instrument) is not liable to stamp

duties uncler the Stamp i).r,i", ,\ct (as "-".td"d) in the circumstances of this case'

{ssue One, the Appel}ani. bv this Appeal, invited t}re T-ribunal to determine whether

the App.liant h;i permanent "r,"tiirh*ent in Nigeria. Put in another way, the

T.itr,r.r"l has to d"t"rmir" whether cwG and or SNL constituted a Permanent

establishment for the Appellant. a foreign cclrrlllanv registereil in the \'etheriaruds

with a D"fT'wirh Nigerr.., *,hi.l, is orciiftatitry n*-it sr'rtrject to tax in Nigeria save on

rhe basis of rhe rerrns'oi rire DT"l'. The Appellant challenged its liability to Nigerian

tax on the basis that the threshold for the application of Nigerian tax to-its income

was never triggered as contemplated ,r.td". the relevant provisi"l "f, the DTA

berween Nigeria and Netherl".ri.. The DTA between Nigeria and the Netherlands

which was executecl on the ,,L doy of Decernber r99r had been ratified by the

National Assembly and its provisions have the force of Nigeria in Nigeria'

By Article 5 o[ the DTA

r. For the purpose of th.is Agreement, th. term "permanent establishm"nt" means :l fi*ed

,f "."^.fl"rl,-r"r, 
,h.o.,gh"*tri.t-r the business of ur', "rr.".p.ise 

is wholly or partly carried

2. The term "permanent esttblishment" includes especially:

a. a place of management;

b. a branch;
c. an office;
d. a factory;
e. a wortr shoP;

f. a mine, u., oil g^' well, a quarry or any other place of extraction of natural resources'

The concept of permanent establishment establishes the iurisdiction of.Nigeria to

tax the income of a non-resident comPany. It is the r^t'ndition for liability to

Nigerian tax of business income d"ri.r"J from or made in Nigeria' Thus, where a

non-residenr company has a permanent establishment in Nigeria, it is liable to

Nigerian tax on ,h"'i.,.,or,r" f.o- the trade or business derived from Nigeria'

HJr".r"., in the absence of a permanent establishment, the non-resident comPany

takes the income absolutely free of any tax liability'

From the definition of permanenr establishment prorided under Article 5(r) of the

DTA, to q..alify as permanent establishment requires three important elernents'

These are:

i. the plr." m.-r.i be fixed. In other words, it
some reasonable degree of permanence;

ii. it must be a place of business; and

iii. the business of the non'resident comPany

that fixed Place whollY or PartlY'

must be distinct and Possess

must be carried on through

10



To underscore this, Article 5(z) and (l) "f the DTA then provides examples of what

will constitute a permanent establishment under the DTA'

It is trite that the concept of permanent establishment is used interchangeably with
fixed base. Thus, judicial authorities relating to the latter apply by equal force to the

former. In Shell Petroleum International Mattssgappii B Vs FBIR,'z the Court of Appeal

observed that there was no clear-cut definition of fixed base. It howe.,er held that:

The fact rhat a company is non-Nigerian and therefore is not resident in Nigeria is not a

sufficient excusethui ,it d,r". nor hare a fixed base in Nigeria. The Appellant's usingof office

facilities prrovided by another cornpany in Nigeria (SPDC) would make it hard to suggest

that the Appellant did not ha"'e a fix.d bas. in Nigeria.

Thus, an office facilit;r provided by a Nigerian company for the use of the non-

resident company is evidence of fix.d ba..d. Similarly, a non-resident cornPany may

trade or do business in Nigeria through its Nigerian wholly owned subsidiary. See

Offshore International SA Vs FBIR.'s

The Respondenr's Counsel had argued before this Tribunal that the provision of

uplinks "r,d 
tr".,r-ission services to the Appellant by CWG, a company registered

ii Nigerin aiso constituted permanent establishment. Learned Counsel to the

App"li^.rt had countered that C.WG was unrelated to, and independent of the

Appellant, its commercial activities were not controlled by the Appellant, nor was

CWC subject to detailed instructions from the Appellant in resPect of it-s busines-s

insisting that the CWG's activities as an entity must hut'e been wholly perforrned

o. "l-ort wholly perforrned, on behalf of the Appellant. The Appellant's Counsel

also maintained that the Appellant did not trigger any of the indicators of a

permanent established detailed in the DTA especially as all its services were

provided through satellites in space.

The Tribunal howe.,er observes that there was no dispute between the parties that

CWG, a Nigerian company provided uplink and tranrmission services to the

Appellant in respect of the Nigerian contract. lJnder Cross Examination,

App"ll"r,t'-, *itn".. admitted that CWG assisted to provide racket to enable the

App"ll"nt to carry out their services. The witness also admitted that the services of

CWC was procured by the Appellant. Ciearly, the Appellant had at irs disp,:sal tlre

pren-1ises *i No ro Adel,rayo ll)r:herty Road, off Admitalty Road {-e}cki. Fhase r.

Lugo, where irs L',r1siness was carried on w,ith.in the meaning of Articl" ;(r) of the

DTA.

trt is or:r opinicrn thar
activity oi CtrArG; ir
the of,fice.

:was not necessaxjy that, the Appellarlt's busiless was the snle

enough that the Appellant's busintss rvas partlv carried on at
lt

1S

17 5 All NTC 85.
18 2 All NTC 67,
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The Appellant's Counsel seemed to miss the point when he argued forcefully that
CWG was an independent entity which was not related to the Appellant or the SES
Group in any way, and to quaiify as a permanenr establishment for the Appellant in
terms of Article 5(6) of the DTA, CWG's activities as an entity must have been
wholly performed or almost wholty performed, on behalf of the Appellant. That
argument falls flat in view of Article 5(r) and (z) "f the DTA. The Article does not
require CWG to be related to the Appellant. It suffices that CWG's office is
available for the use of the Appellant. See Shell Petroleum lnternational Mattssgappij B
Vs FBIR.'e

Counsel also argued that it
showing that the CWG's
argument is flawed. Article

was the Respondent's legal burden to provide evidence
entire business was directed by the Appellant. This
5(6) of the DTA is reproduced below.

An enterprise shall not be deemed to hare a permanenr establishment in one of the States
rnerely because it carries on business in that State through a broker, general commission
agent or any other agent ofan independent status, prorided that such persons are acting
in the ordinary course of their business. However, when the activities of such agent are
devoted r."'holly or almost wholly on behalf of that enterprise, he will not be ..rnsid..ed
an :lgent oI an independent .tatu. within the meaning of this paragraph.

Article 5(6) of the DTA under which the Appellant built its argument does not
require proof that the CWG's entire business was directed by the Appellant.

Again, it should be noted that the adjudication of tax disputes is suis generis. Thus,
the burden to prove the excessiveness of an assessment lies with the taxpayer by the
declaration ofstatute. See paragraph r7(5) ofthe Fifth Schedule to th" Federal Inland
Revenue Service (Establishment) Act zooT (as amended) (the FIRS Act). The onus
of first proving any fact lies with the taxpayer.

It is our view that Article 5(6) of the DTA deals with rwo conrrasting situations.
These are -

b.

when a non-resident company will not be deemed to have a permanenr
establishment in Nigeria. Thus, the Appellant had the onus to prove by
evidence that cwG was a broker, general commission agent or any
other agent of an independent status acting in the ordinary course of irs
businessl and
when an independent agency. is created and deemed to constitute a
permanent establishment for a non-resident company.

The Appeilant did not provide arry evidence before this Tribunal that CWG was a
broker, general comrnission agent or any other agent of an independent status acting
in the ordinary course of its business and therefore incapable of constituting a

a.

ie 5 All NTC 85.
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permanent establishment, The sec,ond circumstance is inappli.able try reason of
Article 5(r) and (z) 

"f the DTA.

The Tribunal therefore finds that the Appellant had at its disposal, an office

premises provided by CWG for the provision of uplinks and transmission services

io th" Appell.nt. In Shell Petroleum lnternational MattssgaPqii B Vs FBIR,'. the Court

of App""f held in that case that the Appellant's using of office facilities provided by

another company in Nigeria constituted fixed base for the Appellant in Nigeria. It
is therefore our considered view that the CWG's office on Adebayo Doherty in
Lekki Lagos constitutes permanent establishment for the Appellant.

This holding is sufficient to determine Issue One. However, the Tribunal considers

it necessary to evaluate other arguments presented by both Counsel with respect to

the status of SNL as constituting permanent establishment for the Appellant and

otherwise.

The Respondent's Counsel had contended that SNL had authority to conclude

contracts on behalf of the Appellant and its affiliates, jointly referred to as "SES" as

contained in Exhibit F6 - the Service Agreement insisting that the authority was

habitual since SNL was set up for the purpose of meeting the local content

reguirement of the contract with its representation covering every asPect and stage

ofith" contract, including receiving payment and terrnination as enumerated in

Article3(.) & (c) of Exhibit F6. Counsel seemed to suggest that SNL was a dependent

agent of the Appellant within the terms of Article S0) "f the DTA.

The proposition was not lost on the Appellant's Counsel who asserted that the

app"ilrnt had no dependent agent in Nigeria through whom it undertook the

contract in Nigeria, insisting that SNL had to satisfy three conditiont to be

considered .. ,l"p"rrdent agent of the Appellant to wit, SNL should have sert'ed

the Appellant as a dependent agent, SNL should have habitually exercised an

authoriiy to conclude contfacts in Nigeria that were binding on the Appellant or

SNL should have habitually secured orders for the sale of goods or merchandise by

the Appellant in Nigeria. It was his position that the Appellant did not undertake

,.ry pr* of the contract locally and did not utilise the offices of SNL or any of SNL's

,..or..". to undertake the contract as the satellites the Appellant used to undertake

the contract were located in geostationary orbit. That the existence of SNL as a

related party in Nigeria did not automatically translate into a Permanent
establisnlmenr for the Appellant under the Nigeria-Netherlands DTT without more.

Article SG) "f the DTA is reproduced below.

Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs r and z, where a Person - other than an

agent of ". ird.pu.rJ".ra .a.a.r, to whom paragraph 6 applies - is acting in one of the

S"tates on b"half "f an enterprise of the other State, that enterprise shall be deemed to

r0 5 All NTC 85



ha.re a permanent establishment in the first-mentioned State in respect of any activities
which the person undertakes for the enterprise if such a person:

a. has and habitually exercises in that State an authority to conclude contracts in the
name of the enterprise, unless the activities of such person are limited to those

mentioned in paragraph 4 which, if exercised through a fi*.d place of business,

would not make this fixed place of business a permanent establishment under th"
prov isions of that paragraph,

b.

When the term "notwithstanding" is used in the section of a statute, it is meant to

exclude an impinging or impeding effect of ary other provision of the statute or

other subordinate legislation so that the said section rflay fulfil itself. See

Olatumbosun Vs NISER Council.,' See further Nikba (N;S.) LtdVs UBN Plc" as well
as Sarahi Vs FRN.'; The impinging or impeding provision is Article 5(r) and (z) "f
the DTA. Article 5(7) has therefore extended the meaning and examples of a

permanent establishment to include a dependent agent who acts habitually for a

non-resident company in Nigeria in concluding contracts.

Counsel to the Respondent insisted that SNL had the authority to conclude

contracts on behalf of the Appellant and its affiliates, insisting that the authority
w€s habitual since SNL was set up for the purpose of meeting the local content
requirement of the contract. The Appellant claimed that it did not owe its existence

to SNL which was only incorporat ed in zor7, months after the signing of Agreement
with CCNL. It is factual however that the re-execution of a tripartite Agreement
has put in abeyance the earlier Agreement. Realistically, NBC would have been

unable to progress with the new contract without the introduction of the Nigerian
company. In any case, payment regarding obligation was to be settled in Nigerian
currency and to SNL's designated bank account.

Moreover, the colouration of the contract was impacted by the policy of the Federal

Government of Nigeria in zor8 which required local participation in any contract

awarded by MDAs away to bolster local capacity. Thus, the Appellant, being a non-
resident company dealing with an ager.cy of the Federal Government of Nigeria,
would not have been able to secure the contract without the particiPation of SNL,
registered in Nigeria.

It follows therefore that the intention of Executive Order 5 was to ensure that the

Nigerian company would 'front' for the foreign contractor not as a dummy but to
ensure participation. The word 'participation' would not mean having physical

presence of staff but physical location and responsibilities since the Nigerian
company is to be seen- to be representing the foreign company. It is doubtful if a

company will be regiitered to operate in Nigeria without a registered address in
Nigeria.

r1 (1988) 3 NWLR (Pt. B0) 2s
2' (2009) 13 NWLR (Pt. 1158) 256 at 304.
,3 (2016) LPELR-40013(SC) 96.
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It is in eridence that the contracr berween NBC and SES was a con'rposite contract

for satelnite services and provision of grcrrnd services such as digital t'plink ser"'ices'

trt is also in e.ridence that the Service Ag"u***t dated r" Octol'er 2or8 w'as entered

into L-etween Ntsc on the one hand and'New skies satexlites B'V and fu{xl GrnbH'

reFresenred b;r SNI- and coLlectiYely referred to as "SES"" It is not in contention

that Sl"iL represented the interest of the Appeltrant in hiigeria anil under tl"re contract

in qr:eslion.

The second pa.agraph of the Service Agreement reads inter alia -

New Skies Sateliites B.V. '. lt4Xr Gmbh"' rePresented by SES Nigeria Limited

hereunder Collectively rufetred to as 'SES'

The provision quoted abot'e

Appellant to conclude contract

habitual.

suggests that the SNL had the authority of the

. ol"th" Appellant's behalf which can be said to be

The Appellant's counsel had argued that the incorporation of SNL was not for the

purpose of the contract without providing a scintilla of-evidence other thanthe fine

,.gr-"rr, of Counsel which cannot ""'"if 
ho*"ver brilliant and well presented' See

Omisore d] Anor Ys Aregbesola dj Ors.'a Any evidence showing the business objects

of S1\L and other b.rriri"rr". .oncluded in Nigeria wo.rld have greatly assisted the

case of the Appellant.

It is safe therefore to concluile, in the absence of any positive evidence to the

contrary, that the Appellant acquired' Permanent establishment in Nigeria through

sNL. The sNI- ;. "* l*rug*"n pn.ty Lo the contrart, representing the AppeLlant's

interest in Nigeria"

consequenttry, we hold the vrew that the Appeltrant acquired permanent

esrabtrisfrtnent as contentplated under Article 5 of tleu DT A and is therefcre liable t<:

rax in .h,ligeria in *..o.rl"nce .r,ith the prescription of Artictre 7 of the D'f A"

This lssue is resoived in favour of the Respondent'

Issue Ts.o, section3 of the Stamp Duties Act (as amended) (SDA) states as follows:

From and after the commencement of this Act, the duties to be charged upon the seteral

instruments specified in the Sched,rle to this Act shall be the several duties set out in

the said Schedule... and shall be subject to the exemptions contained in this Act and in

any other Act for the time being in force'

The SDA thus regulates the charge of stamp duties on instruments in Nigeria in

line with th" r"t", .pecified in the S.h"drrl" to the SDA. It provides for- instruments

that stamp duties .o.rld be imposed on with certain exemPtion's' We align with the

:+ 12015) LPELR-24803(SC) P. 108
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submission of the Appellant's Counsel that all instruments relating to transactions
to be performed in Nigeria (whether executed in Nigeria or not) were subject to
stamp duties, if they were specifically listed as a dutiable instrument in the SDA.

One of the instruments mentioned in the Schedule is an agreement and or a contract.
The Service Agreement, being a form of contract, is a dutiable instrument within
the context of the SDA.

Both parties agreed that the Service Agreement was liable to stamp duty. However,
they differed on whorn had a duty to discharge the statutory obligation. The
Appellant insisted that NBC was the appropriate person to bear the stamp duty
chargeable on the contract since it had the closest link to Nigeria. The learned
Counsel to the Respondent maintained that NBC as an agency of government, had
an obligation to deduct the stamp duty charged on the Contract Agreement and
remit same to the Respondent. In effect, she presumed that the liability to pay the
stamp duty rested on the Appellant while NBC merely had to deduct and remit the
same.

Counsel also differed on the rate chargeable. The Respondent's Counsel claimed that
the Service Agreement was liable to a ro/o stamp duty relying on section 58 of the
SDA (which in out view is corngletely irtetevant to this case'), the Federal Treasur.l
'Cir.,rl.r with Ref. No. TRYAr&Bt/zor7 issued by the Accountant-General of the
Federation on the collection of stamp duties mandating a rolo stamp duty on Contract
Agreements granted by MDAs to be remitted to the Respondent as well as the
Respondent's Information Circular of zgth April 2ozo - Clarifications on the
Provisions of the Stamp Duties Act No. zozo/oj - Stamp Duty on Contracts. On
his part, the learned Counsel to the Appellant maintained that the statutory rate was
r5 kobo in accordance with the clear wording of the SDA. He even argued further
that the Service Agreement was in the category of exempt instruments and therefore
not liable to starnp duties.

Generally, there is no clarity in the SDA regarding the party obliged to ensure that
a dutiable instrurnent is stamped in all cases. In other words, the SDA is silent on
the party to bear the burden of paying stamp duty on some qualifying transactions
one of which is stamp duty on agreement and or contract. The Schedule to the SDA
provides that -

AGREEMENT or any MEMORANDUM of an AGREEMENT under hand only and
not otherwise specifically charged with any duty, whether the same be only evidence
of a contract or obligatory upon the parties from its being a written instrument......... r5

Nevertheless, infererlces can be drawn from the provisions of section zl(l) of the
SDA regarding the persons that are liable to penalty for not stamping a qualifying
instrument (notwithstanding that the provision deals with instruments chargeable
with ad oalorem duty) in order to determine the party that is obliged to bear the stamp
duty burden. The section is reproduced below.



(;) I" the case of such instruments hereinafter mentioned as are chargeable with ad
,:alorem duty, the following provisions shail hare effect-

(") ......... ,.

(1,) if any such,., shall b. guilty of an offence
of twenty naira, and in addition...there
equiralent to the unpaid duty thereon...

(.) the instruments and personr to which the
to apply are as follows:

and liable on conviction to a fine
shall be paid a further penalty

provisions of this subsection are

Title of Instrument as described in the Schedule Person lictble to penalty

Bond, covenant or instrument of any kind
whatsoever

The obligee, covenantee
or other person taking
the securitv

The Black's Law Dictionaryt5 defines a covenant as aformal dgreement or promise, usu.

in contract... The same Dictionary views a covenantee as .r person to ushom a promise
by couenanL is made; one entitled Lo the benefit of a contract. In the same way, an obligee
is oree to whom an obligtttion is owed... See the Black's Law Dictionary.'6

trrr the extant case" l!BC is the party tcr ra,hom an obligation n4/as orred. 1t is atsc the

Flrry to .vhorn a promise was rnade bv contract. If NBC was the beneficiary of the
service, it then stands to reason that NBC, consistent with the provision of section
zlG) of the SDA, ought to be liable to pay the chargeable stamp duty on the Service
Agreement.

It is therefore this Tribunal's view that the Appellant is not liable to pay the stamp
duty chargeable in respect of the transaction evidenced by the Service Agreement.

It is recommended that the National Assembly and the relewant stakeholders revisit
the SDA in order to provide clarity particularly regarding the party obliged to ensure
that a dutiable instrument is stamped in all cases. After all, certainty is an essential
feature of a good tax system.

Back to Counsel's contention. Parties likewise diverged on the applicable chargeable
duty. What then is the appropriaterate? The Respondent's Counsel had argued that
the applicable rate w?S rolo in line with some Circulars issued by the office of the
Accountant-General of the Federation and the Respondent itself. The Appellant's
Counsel conceived the rate to be t5 kobo as provided in the Schedule to the SDA.

As we have seen, in the Schedule to the SDA, it was expressly provided that
contracts save those specifically charged with stamp duty in the SDA are charged to
I5k stamp duty flat. There is no evidence before this Tribunal that the Service
Agreement is not a contract or that it is a contract specifically charged with stamp

rs Black's Law Dictionary,
26 Black's Law Dlctionary,

Bryan A. Garner (ed) 8th ed- at 392 to 393.
Bryan A. Garner (ed) Sth ed. at 1106.
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duty in the body of the SDA. The Respondent's assertion of p/o stamp duty is
unsupportable in view of the unequi.rocal provision of the SDA.

It is trite that a Circular is incompetent to vary, supplanr, or override the provisions
of an Act of the National Assembly. See Tetra Pab West Africa Limiteil Vs FIRS.,
See also Halliburton (wA) Limiteil Vs FrRS,s and Warm Spring watqs & ors Vs
FIRS.'e ln Omatseye Vs Federal Republic of Nig*ia,to the Court of Appeal per Ninpar,
JCA when considering whether administrative circulars (like information circular)
could create an offence (tax liability in the present case) held that

"Administrative circulars or notices have its place in government but cannot create an
offence. The apex Court in the case of MAIDERIBE v. FRN (zor3) LPELR-zI86I(SC)
on circulars held thus: "In Administrative Law Book, Eight Edition Co Authored by
Prof. W. Wade and C. Forsyth page 85r throws light on the status of departmental
circulars generally. Such circulars are- "a common form of administrative document by
which instructions are disseminated; Many such circulars are identified by serial
numbers and published and many of them contain general sratements of policy... they
are therefore of great importance to the public giving much guidance about
Governmental organization and the exercise of discretionary powers. In themselves
they harre no legal effect whatsoever, having no statutory authority..."

,Section 116 of the SDA expressly provides that -

(r) The National Assembly may by resolution increase, diminish or repeal the duty
chargeable under any of the heads specified in the Schedule to this Act in respect of
the docurnents regarding which the government of the Federation is competent to
make laws and in respect of any other matter within such competence may add new
duties or otherwise add to, vary or re*,oke the Schedule.

It is glaring therefore that both the office of the Accountant-General of the
Federation and the Respondent lack theaire, the power and or authority to amend
the rates specified under the Schedule to the SDA by their respective Circulars or
by other means howsoever. The amendment of the rates prescribed in the Schedule
to the SDA is a legislative function reserved exclusively to either the National
Assembly as in the instant case or a State House of Assembly.

Consequently, we find that the applicable stamp duty rate is r5 kobo flat as specified
in the Schedule to the SDA.

But then agair5 does it end there? We do not think so. The Appellant's Counsel had
argued that NBC was a department of the Federal Government, and any stamp
duties payable by it -would be payable by Government, therefore, the Service
Agreement should be exempted from stamp duties.

2/ Appeal No. LZIWHT/007/2019 (unreported).
,E 6 AII NTC 57.
re Suit No. FHC/L/CS/157 /2015 delivered May 11, 2015.
ta Qju) LPELR - 427L9 CA at p. 15 - 16.
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Olacrewaju M. Lassise-Phillips, Esq.

Ttre SDrUs Schedirle *nder general exceptions provides tliat

l. All instruments on *hich the duty would be payable by Government'

4. ,\11 instrurnents on *hich the duty would be payabl. loc.lly by Government in

Nigeria or any of the departments ther.,of.

These exenlptioi.rs are appiicable inthis case" There is no disptltafion over the status

<-,i rhe FiEC as an agencl/ of rhe Federal Governrnent cf Nigeria" 'I'he liabilit,v for

the statnp duty rests on the NEC. Howtrver, in rniew o[t]re provision quoted abult'e,

that liability is excused' XVe so hotrd.

1n ef fect, Issu.e 1.wo is resojve<1 in favour o[ the Appellant"

For the avoidance of doubt, the Tribunal holds that the Appellant has a taxable

presence in Nigeria and is therefore liable to tax in Nigeria in line with the

prorrisions of Article 7 of the DTA. On the other hand, the Tribunal holds that the

Appellant is not liable to stamp duty chargeable on the contract for reasons detailed

above, Consequently, this Appeal succeeds in part.

Dated this 4'1' d"y of October zozz.

:t.
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Hon. Commissioner
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